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BIO
Born in Leader, Saskatchewan Rob was the eighth child in a 
family of 10 children.  Growing up, there was always plenty of 
music around the house.  Rob picked up the guitar at the age 
of 8, instantly fell in love with the instrument and has been 
playing it ever since.
 
Rob has recorded three albums: Lost and Found - 2000,  
Absynthe Studio Sessions - 2005 and Dandelion - 2010.  All 
cds are in the CKUA library and are also available off stage 
at his performances throughout southern Alberta and from 
his various Social Networks: Facebook (Rob Hudec), Reverb 
Nation - www. reverbnation.com/robsask, MySpace – www.
myspace.com/robhudec and his website, www.robhudec.com
 
Rob has been performing pretty much every weekend for 
over 20 years.  Currently, he performs as a single, duo, trio 
and 4 piece band.   Rob plays original and cover music such 
as , Country, Rock, Rhythm and Blues, Reggae, Folk and some 
Latin.
 
This past September 2012, The Hudec Brothers were one of 
the fortunate groups to open for Mr. Dwight Yoakam at “The 
Autumn Funfest” in Swift Current, SK.  Rob has also opened 
for Jack semple, Jordan Cook, 5440 and the Nitty Gritty 
Dirt Band.  Also, performed with his brother Al “The Hudec 
Brothers Band” for “Grey Cup” at “Riderville” in Edmonton, 
Regina, Ottawa, and Vancouver. 
 
Rob has hosted a workshop for Medicine Hat’s “Tongue on 
the Post Festival” and shared the stage with CKUA Radio’s Roy 
Forbes, Bill Henderson from the legendary band “Chilliwack”, 
Lester Quitzau, Madagascar Slim and the great singer/
songwriter Bill Bourne.
 
Rob’s acoustic duo and electric trio performed 2 sets at The 
Lethbridge Roots and Blues Festival in January 2009.  In July 
2009, kicked off Medicine Hat’s “Sandfly Festival” in Kin 
Coulee.
 
So, to sum it up, Rob performs live music for all occasions 
(festivals, concerts, cabarets, social events,pubs, weddings, 
senior homes, and charity events) and plays to the crowd the 
best he can for the love and joy of MUSIC.

CONTACT
Rob Hudec
Medicine Hat, AB
Phone: (403) 529-0985
Email: robhudec@telus.net
Website: www.robhudec.com
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LETTERS OF SUPPORT
CASINOS
“The Hudec Brothers are not only gifted musicians but they are also accomplished entertainers.  Playing what the crowd wants to hear and playing it flawlessly make 
them a dream for anyone booking entertainment.  When they played at our establishment we received rave reviews from our customers about their performance.  So 
great, in fact, we’ve already booked them back!”
Lindsay R. Gerbrandt - Entertainment Coordinator - Living Sky Casino

“The Rob Hudec Band performed in our newly renovated casino facility on June 18th and 19th, 2010.   With live entertainment being a new concept in our facility, 
the Rob Hudec Band was an exceptional fit.  Their variety of music, sound, professional conduct of band members, promptness, interaction with staff and crowd was 
excellent.  The weekend can at times be a difficult crowd to entertain, as it ranges from all ages 18  to 85, the entertainment comments from both customers and staff 
were all positive.  I would definitely recommend the Rob Hudec Band and wish them all the best in future performances.  Casino by Vanshaw will certainly have them 
back!”
Lesley Girard - General Manager - Casino by Vanshaw

OPEN CONCERTS
“We had Rob and his band open our Homecoming concert for two years now.  We love the vibe he brings, it’s the perfect start to the evening as the sun sets and the 
crowd settles in for an evening of music outdoors.  Concert goers of all ages love his music, and that’s why we have had him back.”
Sarah Roberts - Media Officer - Medicine Hat College

RODEOS
“I would like to thank you for doing a great job at the rodeo dance.  Your band is great - singing, musicians and harmony.  There was a great variety of music which 
covered the demographics.  I would recommend your band anytime to any type of social function.  You guys are very personable, open-minded and very dedicated; 
motivated to be the best you can be.”
Ron Verhegge - Medicine Hat Spring Rodeo

WEDDINGS
“We just wanted to thank you for the outstanding performance at Ray and Miranda’s wedding.  We had so many compliments from so many people it was amazing.  
Everyone was blown away with both the versatility and quality of your music, which you probably noticed with the full dance floor all night.  Most important of all 
Ray and Miranda were both gushing that You and Guys were the perfect choice.  We chose you not only for your great sound, but also because of your vast array of 
experience. Your professionalism was required on a special day as this and you more than delivered in every category. “
Susan and Eldon Brun

ARTISTS
“Thanks Rob. I also enjoyed your work and the whole experience.  Making music “in the moment” with other people is ....about the best thing I can think of to do.  
Your work is very pro.  Keep on man.”
Bill Henderson - Chilliwack

CORPORATE FUNCTIONS
 “The Medicine Hat Fire Dept hired The Rob Hudec Trio to play at our annual retirement party.  We were very pleased with the music that was played.  From Johnny 
Cash to Stevie Ray Vaughn, they played music that encompassed the era and style of the entire crowd that attended.  We were very satisfied with the instrumental 
ability of the band and very impressed by Rob’s vocal capability.  I would recommend this band to anyone looking for entertainment for a function.”
Wayne Lust - Medicine Hat Fire Department, Social Committee

“Thank you again for the fantastic performance you played at our Cosmetic Gala, November 15, 2009.  The music was great, and provided an excellent atmosphere 
for our customers to shop and enjoy their gala evening.  All of the customers and the associates who worked that evening were pleased with the band, and the wide 
variety of songs you played.   We look forward to working with you again in the future.”
Aaron Cornborough - Store Manager - The Bay - Medicine Hat

“Talented artist and skilled performer. I love Rob’s music; he has a strong voice and always puts on a good show.”
Melanie - Couture Hair Salon

“The Rob Hudec Duo (Rob/Troy) recently played on Friday evening of our Annual Wine Festival.  They are definitely crowd pleasers and play a variety of songs and 
instrumental music.  Their performance certainly contributed to the success of our weekend.  We plan on having them back to the Lodge soon and would highly 
recommend the two to anyone looking for a live band.”
Gary Stimson - President - Elkwater Lake Lodge

“Rob was a definite crowd pleaser! So many people have been exclaiming about his great performance at the gallery. In this smaller, more intimate space he im-
pressed everyone- a true professional, spectacular guitar, wonderful voice.”
Wendy Struck
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CDS

The Absynthe Studio Sessions (2005)

“A unique and creative trio, engaging performers with wit and 
warmth.”
- Deborah Nyack, Board Member - Arts Touring Alliance of Alberta

“The Rob Hudec Trio has all the important pieces; strong vocals, great 
songs, fine picking and a superb rhythm section.  Their diversified 
repertoire would just as soon entertain a festival crowd as it would 
tame your neighborhood watering hole.”
- John Wort Hannam

Lost & Found (2000)

“Excellent CD, sounds great, wide range of music.”
- Colin Grewer, CBC Radio, Regina

“Sounds like a labour of love and a lot of heart and soul.”
- Rebecca Ryan, CKSW Radio, Swift Current

Dandelion (2010)

“The arrangements are beautiful, as well -- like the songs them-
selves, they’re earthy and natural, with a homespun richness 
in texture. The gentle, sympatico backing features some great 
playing by many of his Medicine Hat musical cohorts, with bass, 
drums, keyboards, fiddles, percussion, saxophones and back-
ground vocals all blending beautifully with Hudec’s voice -- and 
with his many different guitar voices!
- Grant Stovel - CKUA

On Satellite Galaxy “The Blues“ & iTunes


